PE Make-Up (1 day option)

Choose an interscholastic sporting event to go watch. This game may be any Central High School sporting event. Print out this cover sheet and attach it to a separate sheet of paper to answer ALL of the questions below. Be sure to have the administrator on duty sign this sheet of paper. You may utilize this option as many times as you like as long as it is a different sporting event for each assignment turned in.

MUST ANSWER ALL OF THE FOLLOWING FOR CREDIT

1. What sporting event did you watch? What teams were involved?
2. What were some interesting moments of the game? (scoring drive, good play, exciting moment, etc)
3. Who scored points for each team and how many points did they score? (if basketball, give leading scorers)
4. Who won the game and what was the final score?
5. Talk with one player after the game. Ask them two questions regarding the game.
   a. What was your first question and what was their answer?
   b. What was your second question and what was their response?
6. Have the administrator on duty at the sporting event sign in the given space below.

________________________
Administrator on Duty

(please sign after the game)